Online Creativity Week – 2020
"The desire to create is one of the deepest yearnings of the human
soul." -- Dieter F. Uchtdorf
The creativity week in Auxilium Girls’ School, Agartala
held from 5th – 12th October 2020 started with a boom!
The Covid19 pandemic could not cast its spell over
Auxilians rather found out a way and hence has gone
digital this year. It has been always a challenge to come
up with a justified platform for the creative students of
this era and Auxilium Girls’ School, Agartala is that
platform that’s second to none in justifying the same.
The managements and the teachers are always in an
effort to bring out the best of each student in Auxilium so that they do not become
merely a robot but student who knows to think creatively and
read critically and be ready for the World of tomorrow which
demands a creative mind.
The entire school beamed up with buzzing talents and
participation is beyond compare. The creativity week in
Auxilium is one of the most happening events. It is a weeklong series of competition ranging from dance to singing,
literary to art activities, drama, and music and to name few
out of the listed competitions are Clay Modeling, Drawing, Card Making, Flower
Making, Salad Making, Video (PPT) Making, Essays Writing,
Creative writing, Report writing, Fancy Dress, Dancing
andSinging, Calligraphy, Poem Recitation, Poem Composition,
Joke Composition, Friendship-Band Making and many more
where each event is being inspired by various themes mostly
based on humanity, the care for the environment, the poor, the
migrants, salutation to the warrior of Covid 19and so on.
The competition activities are not only focused on winning but
aims in nurturing the young and talented minds with integral
growth and self-exploration which is the need of the hour and creativity is the way
of survival in the days ahead.

Each student enthusiastically records her
performance and the same was sent to the class
teachers. The students were graded according to
their performance and the better ones were selected
among the participants and sent to the judges for
the final decision. An e-certificate was given to the
winners.With enormous number of participations,
the week was a resounding success and thoroughly enjoyed by everyone!

